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simmm…Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass
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Rx For The Soul

 been Governor Ron DeSantis Has Clout…!!! 
    That’s because 
aliens are fallen 
angels… and demons! 
They can disappear, 
no wings, no structure   
before your own eyes!
    Do you know CRT-   
              means? 
ClergyResponseTeam.  
They are trained by 
the gov’t in a crisis:  
“Let every person be 
subject to the govern- 
ing authorities” 
according to Rom. 13.
     But Peter said Acts
5:29:  “We obey God 
instead of men.”
      I’m concerned re- 
garding  the 3 Power 
Grids in USA! 
     Biden & Buttigieg 
want electric cars   
instead  gasoline cars!    
     Largest US Grid 
Declares Emergency 
Alert for July 27, 
2023 in 13 states in 
Eastern USA over the 
heat wave.  Owners of 
Tesla never   mention 
Power Grids! Power 
Grids   are LOADED!
     This brings me to 
Elon Musk!  Tesla data 
breach affects 75,735 
people! Last week 
Maine state  AG, 
along with the fact 
that  electric cars can 
explode on the road!
   I thought Elon Musk
was a innovator. But I 
rethought he is an 
heretic! He’s also 
pushing “Artificial” 
Intelligence.  I say it’s 
artificial -you can talk 
to evil spirits…!
    Biden gave Taliban 
$87 Billion weapons 
in Afghanistan, while 
destroying our oil, 
coal and gas, 
encouraging immigrant 
invasion of our own 
country! Biden is 
ruining USA while 
you’re  SILENT…! 

 

     I’m concerned about 
the future of America. 
Four issues…. Digital 
Currency, aliens  electric 
cars….and Elon Musk.
    The president -without 
Congress– announces the
failure of the dollar 
this summer. His 
administration has 
digital currency coming 
in. 110 Banks have 
signed up…. probably 
your Bank..!
     Probably a minimum 
of people understand it! 
People will be shocked if 
they don’t know about 
it. It’s  coming in this 
year, before May 2024. 
WHO (World Health 
Org. is taking over in 
May 2024 united with 
United Nation.  
     Already China and 
UK and South America 
have digital currency –
failure of the dollar…!
    A New World Order 
approves of this!  Deep 
State too. They are 
setting the table for the 
Antichrist…. 
     Goal of New World 
Order. One gov’t; One 
religion; One economy. 
     (Rick Warren made 
one religion Chrislam 
with four Imans in LA . 
It’s a combination of 
Islam & Christianity. 
The Pope made a 
covenant with great 
Iman-He traveled to the 
Iman. I saw a picture of 
Pope and Iman.)    
   Pope signed the 
covenant along with 
Ken Copeland,  James 
Robinson and V.P. Mike 
Pence- signed  3 yrs ago 
–Donald Trump Approval.            
     We’re in the Endtimes! 
     If you don’t SEE it…  
You have eyes SHUT!!! 
You are distracted w/ 
news, phones, etc. 6 corps 
own the MEDIA! They 
say the same things.

        
     

   
      

       Gov. Ron DeSantis    
    put  a wrench in digital 
    currency.Florida’s    
    legislation says – no 
    digital currency here.

     These states  –La, 
Texas, Al, and ND are 
drafting bills opposing  
digital currency...
     Florida is a fourth 
wealthiest state.   Gov.  
DeSantis has clout…!
Define clout: “Influence
or power, especially in 
politics or business.’

  Aliens are prevailing  
in the News.  3 Military  
officials in July testifying  
before Congress.

  Military officials told 
Congress that they 
believe the gov’t knows 
much more about 
UFOs than it us telling 
the public.

   A House Oversight 
subcommittee held a 
hearing on UFOs-
officially as unident- 
ified aerial phenomina 
and hear mystifying 
testimony about unex-
plained object sighting 
and gov’t possession of 
“nonhuman” biological 
matter…It raised nat’l 
security questions…  

  Federal gov’t is 
endeavoring to conceal 
key UFO related info 
from the public  “UFOs 
…may pose a serious 
threat to our military
or civilian aircraft.”
     On the other side is 
Jack Hibbs, an 
evangelical preacher. 
People who think UFOs 
are friendly and will  
help us in technology! 
     Whisteleblower says 
Congress is concealing 
‘multi-decade’ program 
that captures UFOs.
         You need to view 
Jack Hibbs - Daze of
Decption on YouTube
with his perspective..! 
Two Part series.
   
 
       

    
   

        
         

     

      

     IS Jesus A LIAR?… 

          

    “One of the most     
     cowardly things   
   ordinary people    
     do, to shut their  
     eyes to FACTS.”

              C.S. Lewis

            
            C. S. Lewis

            C. S. Lewis
           



        

    

 

 

                                  

 
 

 ….ANOTHER JESUS…?!?                           PAGE  2

 I ordered the roof lumber, by the 
book…. I didn’t understand what 
I ordered…!
     When I arrived to building I 
built,  I understood the roof….
I saw WHY they built hurricanes
safety and understood what I 
ordered….   
 Knowledge is “WHAT”
 Wisdom is “HOW”
 Understanding “WHY    
 Discretion“WHATtoDo/WHEN”
  I recommend studying Proverbs!  
Proverbs 1:33 says: “But whoever 
listens to me will dwell secure 
and will be at ease, without of 
dread of disaster.”
    

  
You were BORN for this ERA!
 
       “O you who love the LORD, 
hate evil...“5    
“The fear of the LORD is to hate 
evil: pride, and arrogancy, and
the evil way, and the forward 
mouth. DO I HATE.”6
    Proverbs 8th chapter building 
wisdom..!  WISE to hate Evil! 
     A God of LOVE…?!? 
     A God of JUSTICE…!!! 
God is Spirit. Word is Truth. God 
is Love -He Loves you, Dear One!
He has a plan for your LIFE!
     Jesus said, “I am the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life. No one 
comes to the Father except thru 
ME.”4    Was He a LIAR?
      Embrace the LOVE of God!
Dear God, I know I’m a sinner. I 
ask for your forgiveness. I believe 
Jesus Christ is Your Son. I 
believe He dies for me & follow 
Him as Lord, from this day 
forward.  
         In the Name of Jesus. Amen

      Church people don’t know about  
another Jesus. Pastors don’t talk 
about another Jesus.They don’t talk 
about fake teachers and false 
believer…! 
      New doctrine?  Nothing new. It’s 
old when the Bible written..! 
      Many believers don’t know what 
the Bible says….They don’t read the 
Bible.    They are spoon fed…!
      But Apostle Paul stressed about it  
2 Cor. 11:1-16….  
      In verse 3, “But I’m afraid that 
the serpent deceived Eve by his 
cunning, your thoughts will be led 
astray from a sincere and pure 
devotion in Christ.” 
     “….For if someone comes and 
proclaims another Jesus than the 
one we proclaimed, or it you receive 
a different spirit from the one you 
received, or if you accept a 
different gospel from the one you 
accepted… you put up with it readily 
enough.”1    
     Later in the chapter, Paul said 
“,,,and even Satan disguises as an 
angel of Light.”2  
     After 29 exhaustive chapters to the
Corinthinian church….teaching about 
whatever he teaches…Apostle Paul said
this:  “Examine yourselves, to see 
if whether in the faith…”3
      
      Because fake teachers out there in 
the USA…. whether you recognize the 
fake teachers?!? Ken Copeland signed
the Chrislam Covenant (Islam/
Christian) with the Pope.James Robison signed
it. VP Mike Pence signed it 3 yrs ago
with approval President Donald Trump!.…
     They are Everywhere…!!!   
     Fierce wolves in sheep’s clothing!
     Pastors TOO…! Fake believers right
next you on the pew!
     I made an devotional of Proverbs –
31 chapters there - for 3 or 4 years, 
reading one chapter a day. I gained
wisdom and knowledge….
      I was sitting in my realtor desk,
 “Why is not understanding come to 
me?” I know Knowledge is “WHAT”
Wisdom is “HOW”….. But I don’t 
understand understanding…!
    I dreamed at the time, I was
Buyer for the house I’m  building    
       
      
 

     
 

    

  
 
   
               

SharonJackson,Author

865-686-2073,Leave Message     
Sharon won ’22Marquis
 Whos Who in America!

                               Thomas Jefferson Quotes:
“I tremble for my country, when I reflect that God is just: that His justice 
cannot sleep forever.”
“Honesty is the first chapter in the book of wisdom.”
“Rebellion to tyrants is obedience to God.”  “I cannot live without books.”
“Love your neighbor as yourself and your country more than yourself.”
“Lethargy is the forerunner of death to the public liberty.”
“The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing.”
“Our liberty depends on the freedom of the press, and cannot be limited 
without being lost.” (Six corporation owns the media press- they limit IT.)
Refences:  1. II Cor. 11:1-4    2. II Cor. 11:16   3. II Cor. 13:5   4. John 14:6
5. Ps. 97:10   6. Prov. 8:13

      

       

  Editorial –  Sharon Jackson, Author

 

            II 
Corinthians 
5:17
If anyone be 
in Christ, he 
is a new    
  creature. 
Old things 
are passed 
away. All 
things are 
become 
New!



 

          


